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* i * MEN WHO DESERT THEIR WIVES 

IN GEM STATE CAN BE AR

RESTED ON FELONY CHARGE.

GOVERNOR’S SIGNATURE AFFIXED 

TO MEASURE WHICH MAKES 

IDAHO DRY JANUARY 1, 1916.

DECLARE INVADERS ARE LOSING, 
WHILE GERMANS ASSERT THEY 

ARE ADVANCING.

:■«ARREST OF BOMB THROWER IN 

NEW YORK CITY PREVENTS 

DEATH OF HUNDREDS.

* ■
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The Proposed Constitutional Amend 

ment to Abolish the State Senate 

and Provide One-Huuse Legis

lature Is Defeated.

Receives Anonymous Letter, in Which 

He Is Threatened With Death 

Should He Sign Bill Putting 

Ban on Saloons.

* y-Sea o'f Mud in France Prevents Exten

sive Operations, Both Sides Claim
ing the Advantage in Des

perate Struggle.

.
Murder of Rockefeller, Carnegie and 

Other Financiers. Destruction of 

the Homes of Wealthy and At

tacking of Banks Proposed.
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: X rm $ In the future, husbands who desert 
the.r wives in Idaibo will be sub
ject to arrest and extradition on a 
felony charge, and, if convicted, will 
be sentenced to hard labor in the pen
itentiary, as the lower house of the 
Idaho legislature passed senate bill 
No. ill, by Thomas, the "lazy hus
band" act, on March 2. It had the 
backing of all state women's clubs, 
organizations and federations.

The house turned down, by an over
whelming vote, the proposed constitu
tional amendment to abolish the state 
senate and provide a one-house legis
lature. introduced by Representatives 
Koelsch and Johnston, both leaders in 
the present assembly.

The governor announced that he 
had signed house bill No. 67. giving 
to Pocatello a college known as the 
Idaho Technical institute, with a two- 
year course. At the present time it is 
known as the Academy of Idaho and 
only has an academic course, 
also signed senate bill No. *2, the 
Bowman employment agency«,act.

A complicated situation developed 
in the legislature over senate bill No. 
109, carrying a $26,000 appropriation 
for the King Hill and King Hill Ex
tension Irrigation projects, which Gov
ernor Alexander approved iu part and 
vetoed in part, cutting it down to 
$13,000. The senate judiciary commit
tee in a report to the senate on the 
veto held that the governor was run
ning counter to constitution and could 
not make the bill stand as a duly en
acted law in the form in which it 
passed through the legislature.

The governor also vetoed house bill 
No. 154, by Clark of Custer, appro
priating $12,500 for the erection of 
five bridges in Custer county. The 
veto was on the ground of economy.

Senate bill No. 203, which seeks to 
give to Pocatello a term of the su
preme court, was passed by one vote 
during the afternoon, but notice of in
tention to reconsider was given and 
the bill may be killed. The house 
passed the Puller memorial to con
gress asking for federal aid for the 
Boise-Yellowstone national highway; 
senate bill No. 82, appropriating $20,- 
000 to build levees on the Snake river 
in Fremont county, and defeated house 
bill No. 293, appropriating $13,500 to 
build drainage canals on Sand creek 
in Bonneville county.

Governor Alexander signed the state
wide prohibition bill at 3 p. m. on 
March l, and all doubt about Idaho 
becoming dry territory on January 1, 
1916, was removed.

The ceremony was witnessed by 
many Prohibitionists who have led In 
the fight against the saloons. The 
several pens used by the governor in 
dating and signing the bill were prej 
sented to north and south Idaho wom/r 
en, Christian Temperance associations * 
and to the Anti-Saloon league. Those 
present immediately afterward sang, 
to the tune of Tipperary, "It's a Long 
Long Way to Prohibition."

The governor had received an an
onymous letter declaring that he 
would be killed if he signed the bill, 
but was apparently not the least wor
ried over the threat on his life. The

- m.yyj if. .. >:, SThe Russians are claiming decided 
successes in their encounter with the 
Germans, while from German sources 
comes the news that the Germans are 
making substantial gains In their at
tack upon the Russians.

The highest importance is attached 
by the Russian miltiary authorities to 
the alleged German defeat at Przas 

It is assej-ted by the Russian

New York.—The discovery of an 
«n&rrhistlc plot involving the assas
sination of Andrew Carnegie. Corne
lius Vanderbilt. John D. Rockefeller 
and his son and other wealthy men, 
and the organization of a reign of ter
ror and looting In tbis city, was an
nounced by the police Tuesday after 
they had arrested, under dramatic cir
cumstances. a man who had just plac
ed two bombs In St. Patrick's cathe
dra), where several hundred persons 
were worshipping. The sensational 
development was the climax 
months of work by detectives in un 
-covering a conspiracy which, they de 
*elare, projected the opening of a cam 
ipaign of violence and bloodshed with
out precedent in New York City.

So carefully had the pdliee worked 
out their plans that the anarchist was 
oven allowed to light the fuse of ont 
,of the bombs which he carried into 
the cathedral, despite the fact that 
Xhe explosives were powerful enough 
to have damaged the edifice and pos- 
*ib)y killed many in 1L

Prank Abarno was the name given 
toy the man who placed the bombs iu 
the cathedral. Later Charles Car
bone, 18 years old. was arrested at 
tils home as the actual manufacturer 
4>t the explosives. Others were impli
cated in the plot, in the belief of the 
police, and more arrests are expected 
In the near future. Both Abarno and 
Carbone late Tuesday, the police re
ported, admitted their part in the con 
«piracy, the carrying out of which was 
to have begun with the attempted de
struction of the cathedral.
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staff officers that the Germans’ hope ; ■ '-X-

■:X::-of success during their operations of 
the last fortnight along the northern 
front was based upon their confidence 
in breaking the Russian line at Przas- 
ny8z. This attempt by the Germans 
to strengthen the position of their left 
wing, which was an important part of 
their plan for a gigantic encompassing 
movement extending from Augus- 
toswo to eastern Galicia, is said by the 
Russian leaders to have failed defl-

m

of 1 Part of England's large fleet of submarines lying at anchor In the harbor of Gosport, waiting for orders to 
attempt to lift the German blockade.

■

ALLIES BOMBARD RURAL CREDITS
TURKISH FORTS unsigned letter referred to the killing 

of Governor Steunenburg. It arrived 
in the morning mail, but owing to the 
fact that the envelope became mixed 
with others after opening it cou)<l>tfiot 
be ascertained where it was mailed. 
It was written on wrapping paper ii$ 
a fair hand and is as follows:

“If you sign bill No. 142 you will 
be killed. You know the people of 
the state don't want prohibition. Don’t 
take this as a joke, 
went that way, why not one more. 
Be honest.”

The house held its first night ses
sion Monday night and considered the 
general appropriation bill and senate 
amendments to the educational bud
get.

OF CLIFF DWELLERSnitely.
The Russians assert that the retire

ment of the Germans in the north is 
more precipitate and disorderly than 
any previous retreat in this theater or 
the war? They state that the Germans 
have abandoned large numbers of 
heavy and light guns and have even 
left behind slightly wounded soldiers 
in an effort to execute a hasty re
treat. This condition of affairs, ac
cording to the Russian viewpoint, as
sumes added significance from the 
fact that the Germans are said to 
have employed some of their best 
troops in this fighting. There are 
many indications that the Germans 
were entirely confident of success.

As to the situation in France, the 
reports from German sources are that 
the attacks on their front have been 
carried out by two French army corps 
and that the enemy everywhere has 
been repulsed.

The allies claim that heavy losses 
were inflicted on the Germans in all 
of this fighting. French success to the 
north of Mesnll was reported by the 
French commander, when German 
counter-attacks on this front were re
pelled and the 'French maintained all 
their gains of the previous days.

Whether the Germans will be able 
to profit by the temporary cessation 
of hostilities to reform their defensive 
is problematical. The country already 
Is a sea of mud, and the same condi
tions that prevent the French from 
continuing their offensive, It is be
lieved, also will block any German 
plans for reconstruction with a view 
to adequate preparation to withstand 
renewed assaults when the weather 
conditions shall permit.

Farther to the east. In the Meuse 
valley and in the Vosges, operations 
of some importance continue. At 
Pont-a-Moussons the French claim to 
have taken more ground; a block
house has been captured in the La 
Pretre woods; a German night attack 
on Suizern, in the mountains to the 
west of Munster, has been repelled 
and a number of prisoners taken, and 
the gains made at Hartmannsweller 
Kopf maintained •
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BRITISH AND FRENCH FLAGS 

NOW ADORN TURKISH FORTS 

IN THE DARDANELLES.

HOUSE FRAMES SUBSTITUTE 

FOR FARM LOAN PLAN AC

CEPTED BY SENATE.

PIUTE OUTLAWS .OCCUPY AN 
(SlENT DWELLINGS AND FEEL 

SECURE FROM ATTACK.

All Business at a Standstill in Con

stantinople and the People 

are on the Verge of 

a Revolution.

Would Provide System of Farm Loan 

Associations to Make Loans on 

Farm Mortgages at 6 Per 

Cent Interest

A Campaign of Starvation Thought tc 

be the Only Means of Capturing 

Redmen Who Are Defying 

Marshal Nebeker.

One governor

1-ondon.—The allies have turned 
their attention to the Turks, and 
British and French flags are now fly
ing from six forts In the Dardanelles. 
The forts razed in the terrific bom
bardment of Thursday and Friday 
have all been infested with landing 
parties and formally taken over.

The fleet continued a bombardment 
of the inner forts Saturday. A pow
der magazine was blown up. There 
were numerous victims. The fleet 
had reached as far as the lighthouse 
near Port Kilid Bahr. The forts on 
the European side have been silenc
ed. Mine sweeping operations con
tinue.

There are 50,000 Turks on the 
Euroean side and 15,000 on the Asia
tic side. Enver Pasha, Marshal von 
der Goltz and a number of German 
officers who visited some of the forts 
not yet captured, were appalled by 
the extent of the damage. The forts 
constructed by General von Liman 
Sanders were so battered it Is doubt
ful if it will be possible to repair 
them. Their heavy guns have been 
completely destroyed.

The Turks are preparing their last 
defense on the Bosphorus and the 
Sea of Marmora. New- batteries have 
been manned and the approaches 
strewn with mines. They are alBO 
making preparations to blow up the 
famous Mosque of Omar.

Conditions in Constantinople grow 
steadily worse. Neither bread nor 
grain can be had in the city. All 
business is at a standstill and the 
people are on the edge of a revolu
tion. ,

Salt Lake City.—A special to the 
Tribune from Bluff, Utah, says an al
most Impregnable position has been 
taken up by the renegade Piutes un
der the leadership of Old Polk. The 
Indians have entrenched themselves 
in the cliff dwellings, high above But
ler wash, a place which can hardly 
be reached by the posse under Mar
shal Nebeker, at least not without a 
deeparate fight and probably heavy 
loss of life. The Indians have been 
fortifying themselves while the agents 
have been trying to get the friendly 
Utes to go to the reservation.

The activity of the outlaws In se
curing their fortification 1b taken here 
to be the final evidence of their in
tention to fight to the last. Many of 
the settlers and the members of the 
posse are of the belief that a cam
paign of starvation will be the only 
means of getting at the Indians.

And, on the other hand, the red 
men are known to have ample provis 
Ions to last for months and ammuni
tion sufficient to carry on an indefi
nite fight. It is also believed that the 
supposed safety of the position of the 
Indians has won other tribesmen to 
their side, and that reinforcements 
will soon join them from the hills.

Washington.—A farm loan plan was 
written into the agricultural bill by 
the house Monday night after a long 
and vigorous fight. The rural credits 
amendment reported by the agricultur
al committee and generally accepted 
as having the sanction of the admin
istration was revised by a series of 
amendments which revolutionized the 
proposal.

As framed in the house, the plan 
w-ould provide for a system of farm 
loan associations formed in individual 
communities to make loans on farm 
mortgage notes at not more than 6 
per cent interest. These associations 
would form federal land hanks in dis
tricts corresponding to the present 
federal reserve districts for the pur
pose of dealing in the mortgages held 
by the association and loaning to the 
association upon these mortgages. In 
these banks the government would 
have a supervising and under certain 
circumstances a stockholding interest 
They would be authorized to Issue 
bonds based on their farm mortgage 
securities.

The crux of the fight in the house 
came on an amendment to authorize 
the secretary of the treasury to issue 
Panama canal or other government 
bonds to the amount of $50,000,000 a 
year to take over the bonds of these 
land bankB. 
adopted in committee of the whole by 
a vote of 157 to 44.

The administration proposal was a 
substitute for the McCumber direct 
loan credits plan incorporated in the 
bill in the senate. It proposed a se
ries of farm loan associations with a 
system of land banks under private 
ownership and control to handle the 
loans through the sale of bonds to the 
public.

By a vote of 237 to 89 the house 
rejected the McCumber proposition 
and then the perfected Bulkley-Hollis 
amendment was agreed to without a 
roll call.

The workmen’s compensation act 
was passed under suspension of the 
rules at the morning session, only 
six negative votes being registered 
against it.

The biggest surprise of the house 
programme was the passage of the 
senate Gem county division hill, cre
ating that county out of northern 
Canyon county.

The senate cleaned up its calendar 
during the day to avoid a night ses
sion. It passed the fish and game 
house bill and sent it to the governor. 
During the debate on the measure the 
fish and game department was scored 
as a “political grab bag’’ by Fuller of 
Fremont.

Other important house bill passed 
by the senate ipclude the Hull drain
age act, strengthening the present 
drainage laws; the Elrod illicit drug 
act, placing the ban on the sale of 
narcotic drugs, and the Elrod bill au
thorizing the governor to Instruct dis
trict judges to assist iu other districts 
than their own.

Governor Alexander approved in 
part and vetoed in part the $26,000 
King Hill irrigation project act, sen
ate bill No. 109. He cut the appropria
tion to $13,000. In doing so, he de
clared it was the state’s duty to pe
tition congress to give deeds to the 
lands to settlers and scored the de
pletion of the Carey act trust fund.

ACCEPTS AMERICAN PLAN.

(Germany Is Willing to Modify Sub

marine Operations.

Berlin.—In its reply to the Ameri- 
note concerning the German na

val war zone, the German govern
ment agrees that under certain con
ditions Its submarines will halt and 
Investigate merchantmen .and will 
iwoeeed against only such vessels as 
«re found to be carrying contraband 
«r to be owned In nations hostile to 
Germany.

The reply declares Germany’s 
readiness to accept virtually all of the 
American proposals except the one 
■which would restrict the use of an
chored mines to purely defensive pur
poses. The German government ex
presses the belief that belligerents 
cannot afford to abandon entirely the 
vise of anchored mines for offensive 
operations. It is willing to consider 
the abandonment -of floating mines.

Passage of the stringent abatement 
law and sending it to the governor 
and recommending for passage the 
Conner workmen’s compensation act, 
drafted by the commission appointed 
two years ago by the governor, to
gether with calling off the conflict be
tween the two factions for and against 
the public utilities commission and 
passage of the compromise act amend
ing the law, are the events that stand 
prominently forth after a long session 
of the Idaho legislature on Febru
ary 27.

Before adjourning the senate au
thorized the appointment of a joint 
sifting committee, five senators and 
seven members of the house, to sift 
the calendar and bring before the 
legislature the bills of the greatest 
importance to the state at large.

Labor organizations objected to the 
workmen’s compensation bill, but 
compromised on its passage when 
their amendments were accepted and 
incorporated in the act. In the senate 
the house fish and game bill was set 
for first consideration ahead of all 
other acts.

The senate passed a bill calling on 
the governor to appoint a women’s 
minimum wage scale commission to 
investigate women’s wages paid in the 
state.

The house voted down and then re
considered and sent to committee of 
the whole a bill making it a misde
meanor and fixing removal from office 
as penalty for any state official to is
sue deficiency warrants.

The general appropriation bill car
rying $668,126.40 to meet state ex
penses for the past two years was In
troduced. It is $40.000 larger than the 
appropriation bill of two years ago. 
The raise Is due to increased appro
priations for the utility commission, 
state auditor, state engineer, -bank 
examiner, horticultural departments. 
Appropriations for the pure food and 
land departments are decreased.

The senate went on record aB fa
voring free passes on railroads for all 
state officials and members of the leg
islature by recommending for passage 
house bill No. 129.

It was announced that the new 
board of control of the Blackfoot In
sane asylum had removed^ Dr. George 
B. Hyde, medical superintendent of 
the Institution, from office. The or
der Is to take effect March 5 because 
bills to the amount of $10,000 on the 
Institution for 1915-16 had been ap
proved by him. Dr. Deorr Poynter of 
Montpelier was apolnted superinten
dent to succeed him. George H. Fish
er of Bancroft was elected president 
of the board.

I*

Austrian Regiment Mutinies.

London.—"The Ninety-first Austrian 
infantry regiment, composed entirely 
of Czechs, mutinied at Prague, refvsed 
to proceed to Galicia, and murdered 
all its senior officers," says Reuter’s 
Venice correspondent, quoting a Bu
charest dispatch received there.

COAL MINERS ENTOMBED.
The amendment was

Explosion Causes Loss of Over a 

Hundred Lives.

Hinton, W. Va.—Rescue parties late 
Tuesday night had brought out alive 
ten men and recovered the bodies of 
nine victims of the explosion which 
entombed 182 miners in the Layland 
mines of the New River and Pocahon
tas Consolidated Coal company, sev
eral miles from Quinnimont.

Even outside the mines evidences 
■were numerous that the force of the 
explosion was terrific.

A. B. Cooper, who was delivering 
groceries to a house within seventy- 
five yards of the mine entrance, was 
blown against a telegraph pole and 
killed.

Neither the governor nor the legis
lature is going to leave the institution 
for feeble-minded unfinished through 
tack of an appropriaton if the Cald
well Chamber of Commerce can suc
cessfully carry out present plans.x -
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Split The trespass law which was ap
proved by the house makes hunting on 
private property a misdemeanor when 
notices to that effect are posted.

Students Demand Investigation.

Salt Lake City.—Protesting against 
the dismissal of four popular univer
sity Instructors and the deposing of 
the head of the English department of 
the university, more than four hun
dred students of the University of 
Utah have signed resolutions asking 
the board of regents of the state uni
versity to make a thorough investiga
tion of the causes for the dismissal of 
the members of the faculty.

First Relief Ship Arrives Last.

New York—The first ship sent from 
this country with supplies for the 
Belgians has been the last to reach 
her destination, according to an
nouncement made Tuesday by the 
commission for relief in Belgium. The 
vessel is the Nordhav, which sailed 
from Portland, Ore., September 11, 
1914, and reached Falmouth, England, 
Tuesday.

.. :xx.
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:■ ; It is claimed that an agreement has 
been made under which twenty Demo
crats and the one Republican in the 
house will sustain the governor in any 
veto he makes, even though it affects 
pet bills of the members who signed 
the agreement.
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INAUGURATE BLOCKADE.

v-:;:
Allies to Prohibit Commercial Inter

course With Germany.

Washington.—All commercial inter
course by sea between Germany and 
the outside world was declared prohib
ited by Great Britain and France on 
Monday. Identical notes presented by 
the French and British ambassadors 
here informed the United States gov
ernment of this drastic step by the 
allies in reply to Germany’s war zone 
proclamation.

If this policy is enforced it will no 
longer be possible to ship cotton, 
manufactured articles and commodi
ties Hitherto of a noncontraband char
acter from the United States to Ger
many, directly or indirectly, and from 
the latter country the supply of dye
stuffs and other merchandise for con
sumption In this country will be cut

Prison Overcrowded.

Joliet.—Nearly all the long-termers 
In the state penitentiary here are 
complaining about the manners of the 
Chicago “gunmen,’’ who are crowding 
the institution, it is admitted, and 
Edmund .M. Alien warden, gave 
Gee Tuesday that he will have 
cells to bouse newcomers for thirty 
days. There are now 1,80« men in the 
900 cells.

m But five votes could be mustered by 
the opposition to the minimum wage 
bill when it came up for final pas
sage under suspended rules in the 
senate. The bill provides for a com
mission to investigate minimum wages 
for women.
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Members of the senate voted passes 
to themselves by inserting in H. B. 
No. 129, by Johnston, while it was in 
the committee of the whole, the 
amendment which makes it apply 
to members of the legislature as well 
as to state and county officials.

Discount Bill Passed.

Washington. — Discounting accept
ances growing out of the foreign 
trade by federal reserve banks to the 
full amount of the capital and surplus 
was passed Teusdky by the house 
The bill, which is designed to faclli 
täte financing of foreign Dusiness, 
went to the president for. his signa
ture.

Helps Utah Road.

Washington.—The senate, In consid
ering the Indian bill, retained the 
Utah item* and increased from $1,000 
to $9.000 the appropriation for a pro
portional share of the construction ot 
an interstate wagon road through the 
Kalbab Indian reservation.

Charging that members of the 
house were inconsistent in voting for 
prohibition and at the same time 
using and countenancing the use of 
tobacco, KoelBch of Ada denounced 
the tobacco habit on the floor of the 
house.

CAPT. ASHER CARTER BAKER

\
Capt. Asher Carter Baker, U. S. N., 

retired, ia director of exhiblta of the 

Panama-Pacific International exposi
tion. Captain Baker waa connected 

with the Chicago exposition In 1893. 

the Paris exposition In 1904. His work 

has made him an acknowledged ex
pert In classification of the world’s 
products. He le a native of Princeton, 
N. J.

off.
The senate killed an act known as 

senate bill No. 71, to allow counties 
seeking division to create new coun
ties without coming before the legis
lature and recommended for passage 
a constitutional amendment providing 
new counties cannot be created unless 
they have a $5,000,000 assessment val
uation.

Football is Paying Sport.

"Cambridge, Mass.—Football receipts 
at Harvard university for the 1913 
season amounted to $94,494, and the 
tbalaace above expenses was nearly 
960,000, according to a report of the 
athletic treasurer.

May Veto Seamen’s Bill.

Washington.—The president's veto 
for the seamen's bill was generally 
looked for by officials here. The bill 
as passed by the senate is said to 
affect treaties between the United 
States and various foreign nations.

Murdock Leads Progressives.

New York.—Representative Victor 
Murdock of Kansas has been chosen 
chairman of the national committee of 
the Progressive party, the committee 
announced Saturday night in a state
ment issued to the press.

JUDGE ED B. ALM0N
Judge Ed B. Almon tucceede the 

late William Richardaon at represen
tative from the Eighth Alabama dis

trict.
and national aid to good roada.

Hit hobbies are rural credit!

Californians Get Plume.

Washington.—President Wilson has 
appointed Oscar A. Trippitt United 
States district judge for the southern 
district of Catiforuia, and as assay- 
or of the mint at San Francisco, John 
W. Pack, Berkeley, Cal.

Election Probe Proposed.
Washington.—Investigation* of the 

last senate elections In Alabama, Cali
fornia, Indiana, Kentucky and 
v&da, as well as Pennsylvania and mi
nois, was proposed to a senate com
mittee Friday by Senator Bristow.

Thaw Trial Postponed.

New York.—Upon the plea of his 
attorney, and with the consent of the 
ditsrict attorney, the trial of Harry 
K. Thaw for conspiracy, which was 
to start here Monday, was on Friday 
postponed for a week.

Carranza Claims Victory.

Washington—Dispatches to the Car
ranza agency here from Vera Cruz 
announced that the garrison at Mex
ico City repulsed attacks from three 
different points by Zapata and Gon
zales Garza forces.

Russia to Have Free Passage.

Paris.—The Temps asserts that an 
agreement has been reached between 
France. Great Britain and Russia re
garding the future status of the Dar
danelles, which will give Russia free 
passage of the straits.

Falls on Battle Field.

Victoria, B. C.—Captain Herbert 
Boggs, aged 22. of the Seventh bri
gade, First Canadian contingent, with 
the British expeditionary force, was 
killed in action at Hazebrouck. 
France, on Saturday.

Haul Down American Flag.

New York.—The American flag 
which flew over the steamship Dacia, 
captured last week by a French 
cruiser and taken Into Brest, has been 
hauled down and the American consul 
at Brest is sending the Dacia's crew- 
back to New York City.

Steamer From German Port.

New York.—The American steamer 
Nebraska, which took a cargo of cot
ton from Galveston to Bremen, reach
ed here Sunday with 1,500 tons of gen
eral merchandise from Germany on 
board.

exhibited a 
phial of cocaine and an opium pipe 
In the house when he began argu
ments in favor of the bill providing 
stringent regulations to prohibit traf
fic in narcotic drugs. The bill passed 
unanimously, 
had something to do with the voting.

Representative Elrod The abatement and injunction bill 
passed by the senate was copied in 
the main from the Iowa law, which, 
though it has been declared uncon
stitutional there because of the man
ner In which it was passed, is said 
have survived the test of the cou 
as to the legality of its provisions.

Ne-
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Mexican Educator Suicides.

Guatemala City.—Rueben Valenti, 
who was assistant secretary of educa
tion in Mexico during the regime of 
Vlctorlano Huerta, committed suicide 
here on Friday by throwing himself 
from the window of a hotel.

Germans Sink Two Vessels.

Copenhagen.—Reports received in 
Berlin from Conception, South Amer
ica, say that the German auxiliary 
cruiser Prince Eitel Friederich has 
sunk the English sailing vessel Kidal- 
ton and the French sailing vessel Jeal.

Negro Confesses Crime.

Aurora, 111.—Jesse Williams, the ne
gro who criminally attacked and rob
bed Mrs. Frances E. Schwartz in her 
home at Wheaton, was captured here 
Sunday and made a complete confes
sion.

Several attempts to amend the 
house direct legislation bill, failed in 
the senate and the measure was 
passed by a vote of 19 to 12. Every 
Democrat except Frazier of Kootenai 
opposed it. The two Progressives 
voted with the Democrats.

The property rights -bill passed \jM 
the senate is one of the pet bills W 
the women this session. It provided 
that the earnings of a wife and the 
income and profits of her individual 
property should be under her manage
ment and control.

11Advancement of Russia.

New York.—An officer of the em
peror’s household in a letter to a 
friend In this city writes that the 
second widespreading reform to be ef
fected In Russia will be compulsory 
v-ducatlon.

Liner Turne Back.To Aid Mine Rescue Work. Strikers Acquitted.
Senator Whitcomb said. In speaking 

i against the prohibition measure, that 
j his first vote had been cast for pro
hibition in the state of Maine and 
he knew Us workings thoroughly be- 

the United States coast guard cutter cause he was besieged by so many
( bootleggers wanting his services in 
! defending them.

The senate passed the Fitz and 
Rockwell bill authorizing the use of 
convict labor in road building. The 
measure provides for the employment 
of convicts in the state penitentiary 
on the roads of the state and carries 
with it an appropriation of ten thou
sand dollars to purchase equipment.

The bill creating Butte county was 
defeated In the house by a tie vote, 
seven members being absent, 
county was to have been formed from 
the eastern part of Blaine with Arco 
as the county seat The bill passed 
the senate.

St. Johns, N. F.—The Allan line 
steamer Mongolian, reported leaking 
badly with 200 passengers aboard, 
headed back for Halifax, convoyed by

Washington.—Ten mine experimen
tal stations and seven more mine res- striking coal miners cn trial for the 
cue stations are authorized in a sen- j murder of. Luke Terry, chauffeur, near 
ate kill passed Tuesday by the house La Veta, November 8, 1913, were de- 
and sent to President Wilson for sig- clared not guilty in the verdict of the 
nature.

Pueblo, Colo.—The seven former

Seneca. iJury returned in the district court late 
Saturday. jOReceivership -for Western Pacific.

San Francisco, Cal.—The Equitable Little Rock, Ark—The Sawyer rac- 
^frust company of New York has filed ing bill, as amended by the senate,
« petition with Judge Van Fleet of was passed by the house of represent- ents are to leave London at once for 
the United States district court, ask- atlves, 46 to 45. The measure creates the British front. They are going out 
In* that the Western Pacific railroad I a racing commission of three mem- under the auspices of the British war 
he placed In the hands of a receiver, bers and legalizes betting. < offee. Among them is one American.

Stricken While Speaking.Racing in Arkansas.
Signs Pension Bill.

Washington. — President Wilson 
signed the pension bill, carrying ap
proximately $14.000,000. It was the 
first of the large aproprlatlon bills to 
reach the president.

Correspondents Bound for Front. Milan, Italy.—Signor Mosti-Trottl. a Representative Webb of Washing- 
radical deputy, died suddenly while ton county, who has been 111 since a 
he was delivering a speech In favor of lew days after the beginning of the 
the Intervention of Italy In the war. session. Is once more In his seat. He

Is still far from well, however, and 
has to be helped In and out ot the 
•Ute house.

►
London.—Six newspaper correspond-

Butte

Signor Mosti-Trottl was addressing 
an audience in the Verdi theatre.


